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Scholarship Student 
Receives Laptop

Mr. Sohel Anwar handing
laptop to Nowsad Alam

In June, OBAT board member, Professor
Sohel Anwar, visited the  Geneva and
Market camps in Dhaka. He toured the
coaching and computer center and the
water point. Mr. Anwar also participated
in a brief ceremony during which he
awarded a laptop to Nowsad Alam, a

 student from OBAT's scholarship
program who's college education will
greatly benefit from this resource.
Thank you to our OBAT family for

passing on the gift of learning!

Solar Bottle Light Project 
in the Spotlight

Visitors from Germany with OBAT staff
& CHANGE representatives

 In February 2014, 28 solar lights were
installed by OBAT at the NLJ School with

the help of a local partner, CHANGE.
This project solved the severe electricity
problems faced by the school with more
than 1,000 benefiting from the venture.

This innovative project has attracted
significant media attention with coverage

in Bangla Vision TV as well as on
Jamuna TV. 

Mr. Arne Zocher, (Consultant, Bangladesh
German Chamber of commerce), Mr.

Jan Sohlemann, (Monitoring Advisor, GIZ,



How can YOU Help?

Ramadan, Charity & Spirit!
OBAT's 30 Day Campaign!

 
The blessed month of Ramadan is here and we have the
opportunity once again to extend our help and support to those
who are less fortunate. Our forgotten brothers and sisters in
Bangladesh, commonly known as stranded Pakistanis or
Biharis, have been living in the camps since 1971, and deserve our
Zakat, donations, and prayers this month.
 
This holy month is an opportunity to solidify our faith,
express gratitude, and extend as much help as we can to the
forgotten people in Bangladesh. In previous years, your help
during these thirty days has been absolutely extraordinary. 

This Ramadan, our goal is to raise $270,000 in order for our
projects to grow and flourish, and with the involvement and
awareness of our collective networks, we can surely reach, if not
surpass, this goal InshaAllah. 
With your help, we already have nearly $70,000 raised, with
just about $200,000 remaining to meet our campaign goal!
  

How Can You Help?
 

1) Get your Networks Involved!
 
Never underestimate the power of sharing. You can help share
and spread OBAT Helpers' mission andRamadan campaign by
using the resources (flyer, letter, campaign) found HERE! Contact
us directly for any further information/help.
 
2) Support our Projects!

Ramadan Food Distribution:
$9.00 per family
Educational Aid & Scholarships: 
$200-1,000 per year will help one student continue his/her
education
Different Educational: $3,500-$18,000 per year to the
educational project of your choice: preschool, elementary
or middle school, tutoring center, education for working
children, computer training center, literacy program
for adults, vocational training for women, etc.
Economic Empowerment: 
$250-$1,000 will help a family
become financially empowered
Family Assistance Program:      
$100-$600 per year will provide assistance to a family
for basic needs

 German Development Co-operation),
and other organizations recently visited
the school to observe this project. After

their visit, they met with OBAT staff and
partnering organizations' representative,

Mr. Sajid Iqbal and explored the
possibility of expanding this project in

other camps as well.  

Tutoring Centers Produce 
Stellar Results

Jubiliant Candidates with some of OBAT's
Visiting Team Members

Students undergo coaching at our
tutoring centers to receive the help they

need to pass their exams with high
grades and move on to the next

academic level with ease. Recently, the
SSC (Secondary School Certificate) board
announced the results: sixteen out of
nineteen students from OBAT's Dhaka
tutoring center received an A+ to A-
grade. Eleven out of sixteen students

from the Mymensingh tutoring center
were recipients of A's.

Global Giving Visits OBAT from
Washington, D.C.

Ms. Neeharika Tummala with 
Dhaka Preschool Children

Various OBAT preschool projects are
listed on Global Giving, an international
online fundraising platform. In the last

week of April, a Global Giving
representative from Washington D.C., Ms.

Neeharika Tummala visited the
prechools and nearby camps. Ms.

Tummala enjoyed her time and noted
that of all the NGO's she had visited,
OBAT was the only one which had its
own curriculum. The teachers and

students were at ease with her as Ms.
Tummala could easily communicate

with them. She expressed an interest in
providing English Language training to

the students and teachers after

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CifvK9OOEWLE9c2Vx4y-c0C8AfgQA2XK0jo8sHVCuEDdF33Ogh3TfFbmy5QK-IlisciRyNUVM0hQ3gUp2fnp9sn82Gxbu94jMq0kTwGAYJH7mPtbcUHdetcaEYprIxwxWsg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiYZubqExJoIv6JEu5NKDZDTw3fNe7APBtbShX4ZhyjU1z7a5AVkjedCDdsjcY36jk4ILbaHFX0VhS7JyUVunU-FTeKbrqWL9OsDvGHC4uZKhNvCchmpU2xSMWHNPoBCCm_oRursvuUy_SHbrlusN3nD0GoqYCJHCAmllzFHw-LKPUnfwXthRnzIOt4elpRapLM39wNo1VQJU&c=&ch=


Bottom front row, from right:
Mr.Craig, Mr. Khan. Ms. Khan, Ms.
Croucher  and Ms. Hussain with
students at the Syedpur Sewing

Center

Health Clinic: $15,000-$25,000 per year can run/build a
facility staffed with part time doctors, registered nurses
and medicine to thousands of people
Cataract Surgery: 
$40 can bring vision back to one sightless person
Water and Sanitation Facilities:     
$5,000-$8,000 for drinking water, sewage facilities and
construction/rebuilding of bathrooms
Donate toward any other areas of need!

 
Visit www.obathelpers.org to get more info!

Ramadan Campaign Video 

OBAT Team Visits the Camps!
 

In May 2014, the President of
OBAT was joined by four
individuals in his annual trip to
the camps in Bangladesh. This
group of six from the United
States arrived with their passion
and talents in tow and remained
busy with meetings and training
sessions throughout Bangladesh.
 
The delegation, along with the
exceptional Bangladesh OBAT
team, held a great meeting
centered on awareness and
assistance for this population,
with the U.S. Embassy and

USAID. OBAT team members also met with the World Food
Program, to seek support in feeding OBAT's school going
children.  Successful meetings were held with local business
leaders, organizations, and youth groups. Following us on social
media? Check out #OBATannualtrip! More about the trip here! 

Tragic News from Mirpur Camp
We are deeply saddened and shocked at the inhumane deaths of
ten individuals from the Urdu speaking community living in
Mirpur, Kurmitola camp in Dhaka

We stand for the well being and safety of the camp residents and
strongly oppose any and all terrorizing and discriminatory
actions. 
OBAT Helpers USA encourages individuals, other humanitarian
organizations and local authorities to take the necessary actions
to ensure that tragedies like this never occur in the future. Please
keep the families affected and the overall well-being of this
population in your prayers.
 
Please visit these links to learn more about this terrible tragedy: 

http://aje.me/UFxllM  
http://shar.es/PInZn  
http://bit.ly/1i0OtMX 

OBAT's Decade of Empowerment

returning to the US. Thanks for the visit,
Global Giving! 

Visitor from Montreal

Ms. Maude Bourassa with OBAT
Preschool students

In April, Ms. Bourassa (graduate student
Councillor at the École Polytechnique de
Montreal in Canada) visited the camps.

Her primary reason to visit was to
conduct a workshop in which OBAT also
participated. That sparked her interest to
visit OBAT's projects in Dhaka including,

the preschools. She also visited the
Diabetic hospital where she met with

and observed the process of the surgeries
in the cataract camp. Two new Education
for working Children centers were also

inaugrated by Ms. Bourassa.
 

Staying to Date with
Developments in Education

Ms. Nighat conducting the
training in Dhaka

OBAT aims to keep its teachers updated
with the latest developments in

curriculum and standards of education
followed in the country. During April, a
two day training was organized by Mr.

Sohail Khan and Ms. Shamim Nighat for
the Khulna Preschool and Elementary
teachers. Also during April, a daylong

teachers training program was conducted
for Dhaka English School teachers and
volunteers. Training was facilitated by

Ms. Shamim Nighat and among the topics
covered were competency based

questioning, multiple choice questions,
etc. The Bangladeshi Government

changed the examination systems of
Elementary Schools especially for grades

four and five, and our teachers are
staying on top of it! 

A Second ThinkTank 
Initiated in Chittagong!

We are proud to announce that a second
Think Tank has been introduced in the

Chittagong community. Just having been

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CidZ2OtPF7vy54uBxd7Hl9ut9OZIO5-WleZoCaQo9dDyvMvDjJXA0hSDhr75RURAoLpXN5y8tN67K3QngKoZck3toUk1JNCTLmVnVq5NfhzlS-C2vwHGgBrI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CifvK9OOEWLE9c2Vx4y-c0C8AfgQA2XK0jo8sHVCuEDdF33Ogh3TfFbmy5QK-IlisciRyNUVM0hQ3gUp2fnp9sn82Gxbu94jMq0kTwGAYJH7mPtbcUHdetcaEYprIxwxWsg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CidCdx5WppJ4tN_N9UnGvKh94NoDvIxaFfKbhE1YcE6uLe9YvFaWQU_vySyPo8PPspGBQuCc34lTtsH5Y7lY5uWD-RSRs03VzXokrYAptrfRuHsvor7oGYqHdgJwCszToGTl2n3B30apSnFN7hHS_PoUm4FQ8u2EesYRAjI1-SVivPWjym51W4FFaCrGUidbxgGuOEvO_J9quy3q7BSn2qFU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CifvK9OOEWLE9XltkpfzUpRw0JSGSjYJWJyN_yT_riCqfw6zuyEAOtniyd1W4EtinExNAf4pi3LC_Rd69w6crmQE05W_vI3y35OrNCtU5t2LgFvAoVdp_FKg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CifvK9OOEWLE9iFGJt75t7NP6YZDpw53ID_jidvnrkQy-f_fLLVJOMAAj6RUNkQTWVlP9On7w45FwrGlkmlYreouqmBvL0H-V5f-vYuHeA3oFrLHUZgamfYw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CifvK9OOEWLE9q4E4E4a292O3JNVs10BGD500ys5kWRoYp6lbvT-9mq4C9W65ghkJrdPZiwX_Mn-lJuJGn-ftUrQ2ZWqT97vWGtg_0m9PAfO1RR7Y0D7sxWs=&c=&ch=


Some patients post surgery
with health attendants

OBAT's special 10th anniversary logo

Since January 2014, we have been releasing monthly special
reports on our decade of empowerment! These mini-newsletters
offer a unique insight into OBAT and are a great way to learn
ten interesting things about OBAT every month. If you haven't
had the chance to peruse them so far, here are the links to
all the editions for the first half of
 the year. Don't forget to stay tuned for more in the coming
months! Enjoy!

Ten Lives You Have Touched
What Does OBAT Mean To You?
Ten Projects You Have Helped Us Accomplish
Ten Little Known Facts about OBAT
Ten Ways You Can Help OBAT
Ten Life Changing Stories from the Micro-Finance Program

Cataract Surgery for 
Chittagong Camp Residents

With the assistance of the RS
Foundation and HCI (Human Concern
International) in Canada, a cataract
surgery program was recently
implemented in three phases in April
within the Chittagong camps. Fifty
three men and women underwent
cataract surgery. These surgeries took
place with the partnership of the
Diabetic Hospital which is situated

close to the Sardar Bahadur Nagar camps.

Changing Community 
through Youth

PEC students during 
their coaching session

In late 2013, OBAT Think Tank initiated the, "Change the
Community Through Youth," program. This program's objective
was to provide coaching to fifth grade students to enable them to
pass the PEC (Primary Education Certificate), which is a public
exam. This project started its new batch of students for 2014 in
January. It is being run by nine volunteers from OBAT Think
Tank. Although seventy-eight applications were received, only

in existence for about a month, this
group already has projects underway!
One of their first projects included the

aid, assistance, and funeral arrangements
of an elderly woman from the camp.

Help OBAT while Shopping at
Amazon

An easy way to help OBAT is while you
are shopping at Amazon! AmazonSmile is
a new program through which shoppers

at Amazon can donate 0.5% of their
purchases to a U.S. based nonprofit. OBAT
is listed in the AmazonSmile database, all
you need to do is search for it and select

it as your favorite non profit. Here is
some more information on the program:

http://bit.ly/1kthvTW

OBAT Receives Grant from Power
of One

Bathrooms in Geneva Camp

In May, OBAT received a grant from
Power of One, a local foundation in

Indianapolis. The grant was awarded to
cover the partial expenses of repairing

bathrooms in Geneva camp, which are in
extremely decrepit conditions. 

There are about 35,000 people or 8,000
families living in Geneva Camp - making

this the largest camp in Bangladesh.
There are a total of 273 bathroom

chambers for the usage of the Geneva
camp residents. Sixty-eight percent of
these toilets are out of order making

only thirty-two percent, or eighty-eight
of these bathrooms usable for this sizable

population. If you would like to
contribute towards the remaining cost of

these bathrooms, please reach us via
email. 

Save the Dates!

  July 1st-31st: Photo Exhibit
During July, OBAT's photo exhibit will
be featured in the Indianapolis Central

Library
 

September 27th: OBAT TURNS TEN!
Please join us during this celebratory
night as we commemorate our last

decade together. 
Don't miss out on 

the fun!

The More You Know

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiWz7l8bLgc5P9j_Slz2oqbCT5V8eoTv8s7aGwlzWnJIEmZOzkPBlKtBNWYGJcwb2FscB2YDpVoK-fW_PM5XkhNxFAWDgwFwCiY7BLAC5CmNyV_gktsptu9-ekPWRJd0BlaOZaYwkE0HHLRsUmX_mDl5SBBm-1Yc9uMWHdLbchWm8WmGqmysyaHrehWncmGxar8SDZ7l3DJra&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiWz7l8bLgc5PqtmxeFB31FgnnyMUgdep8YdP8eHlNkS6Zo_ISN8r88zfkh66o8-E6a25zKkyVWhpKQwugX2ehg1danh68QhQigMzAosmN-uzCLMEJ2rUeb5BnUPfbxv1r54mOLV05NpWbLN27tw5NoK2NP0g-T2dkUffW7CFSeLg8KEJ2V6N4X6CSKMqkkiT1x5lOcNWdMM4&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CifvK9OOEWLE9E04uuepyogLFNIUI5YtY3HPrIZMbpJqdo2zyjg4uW9RDyyw9yRAPfh4kFxGRiuquSY8WaLV6vYi6JTvCXHnnosnyUNDR7Lcrf-VhHRpzktBZRsvqHual0gucS1dKzKMuVMZvT9tA8pyZx_yzn3yglYjt3L6VqCR0ILC-OwjanE8Rqd4ZljY5fZpVlCNGSdbL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiWz7l8bLgc5Puqp8o-AbsCmrrmMpayYE-HgWbrqwv-PCbvRPEhqeV1hddyN8XSBpyhxSBVvz8XFc3NNNakvQ1OUxYoq_Kat70mS5q5Qz8yf65JiU6v2K-uwQSquiRgWqpPggNF9Xyr5biZcHIeVOMSM6tLM6_CKeyA1GvyYMOQqw20RoMxxvIpFp204KvBU5nuM5cocldoIp&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiWz7l8bLgc5PNm_S3RGKVfo_w1US8DVuOMWoBSu1oADPLgfYTj8MBQkIJN_8DXR6bvscRSgBVj5mwUrhJMyQdGUziWBM0BR2ldNSwRRX2LLbLegsvgtnhhjnHRa-dp3WBXv_-CEwTK_yHlJUUsQFKyxK_33jzwQQiVSAZuTF0xjYH4xp4aB8ZhXkIMDo5UguHKVPK2mnVpRg&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiWz7l8bLgc5Pa1fg641jGvo3Xbn47yvRlxvmAM6tvmoxNyucfcR0lb7RhDTG0O5Jy3KcwO-KL8pcu5JqVQ1SxpYivLC6sy7x8dciiWI1B4OUBBSvhBxkRt-3pWqTs9bejx9nYFVRpCqubyF7Uut2PgSdOOVs6-gIhzHA-ZD9yWU6INaagKRDTk1jwUvTwT7-0Dw97Fitfh-a&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiU1Hntp2Qlpop6r0MsbbMWC-AUTMOzvzbAKqES9Br7y5baoB2SjTi18whvJDPT2DorUDSo_Da0kCV0TrPjW2MKYprGq_4IvpoAIFo5v3s_3RJeptIYvvrBqYmwGM1JX54IU5ISXW5CivPx1VjvxuIYYzL1P0GPH0QGyK8mAKRLjTFrV9IXL1xITpEePvMPjLv3kBer9o8vja&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiU1Hntp2Qlpop6r0MsbbMWC-AUTMOzvzbAKqES9Br7y5baoB2SjTi18whvJDPT2DorUDSo_Da0kCV0TrPjW2MKYprGq_4IvpoAIFo5v3s_3RJeptIYvvrBqYmwGM1JX54IU5ISXW5CivPx1VjvxuIYYzL1P0GPH0QGyK8mAKRLjTFrV9IXL1xITpEePvMPjLv3kBer9o8vja&c=&ch=


Sohail Khan with workshop
attendees

The finish line at the
Race4Rehma

fifty-three could be accommodated due to resource availability.
Priority was given to NLJ School students, orphans, and needy
children. 
 
The group is divided into two: first group is the Daisy's consisting of
twenty-six students; the second group is Magpie's consisting of
twenty-seven students. The current batch will undergo coaching
until November 2014, which is when they will take their PEC
exam. Admissions for the next batch will take place in January
2015. 
We are very proud of all the impactful projects the Think Tank
has initiated in the camps and all their efforts to produce a much
needed change! 

OBAT Receives 2014 Top Rated
Nonprofit Award!

We are so grateful to all our supporters whose stellar reviews of
OBAT on greatnonprofits.org got OBAT an award for "2014- top
rated non profit."
 
Read the reviews that helped OBAT receive this award:
 http://bit.ly/1mCUUaC 

What is your review on OBAT? Don't forget to let us know what
you think and what improvements you would like to see at OBAT
by writing a review of your own at the link above. 

OBAT Bangladesh 
Conducts Workshop

On April 24th, OBAT Bangladesh
was invited to present at a workshop
conducted on  IDP's (Internally
Displaced People) at the Asian
University for Women. It was
organized by Maude Bourassa visiting
from  École Polytechnique de
Montreal in Canada and covered
topics such as: internally displaced

people, development aid, and NGO intervention. Sohail Khan,
who heads OBAT's Education  program in Bangladesh, presented
about the situation in the camps and what OBAT is doing to help.
Students from Afghanistan, Malaysia, Nepal, Vietnam and
Bangladesh attended the workshop. 

Where have we been Since April?
Fort Wayne Get together:
On April 25th, The Friends of OBAT -
Ft.Wayne community shared a meal
with us as we updated them about
the two OBAT projects they have
been sponsoring, Khulna Computer
training center and the Dhaka
tutoring center. A special thanks to
the Ft.Wayne friends of OBAT
chapter for their ongoing and

We are so proud to have Dr.
Shujaat Wasty on our Advisory
Board. An insightful and
thought provoking article
written by him on the NGO
sector: http://bit.ly/1j0VLjm 

Our preschools are thriving and
receving visitors from the US
and Canada:
 http://bit.ly/1gaWONe

How can YOU Help?

Buy our book, "Forgotten," to
support our projects

Watch and share our new
documentary

Review us here to show your
support

Volunteer

Intern

Spread the word

Donate!
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiTOnuWUAaDy-zX9CXsAAYCDqv-5NGQHQ9npH9m_PaAeLyGyeifbdxvx9rW9Yr7Y7MFjpJUEdxzdB7J1ED8Ok7EgVbt0LB6TQby89tJS6lHMdeUIMbn8pxzk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiTOnuWUAaDy-gg5vi3-VHAjakBm9q0A05uQBV-u33rSociHi66Xc3PSiNdUgdKh6BOt_NCn0K4YTduRTfazTCtQ0kAiOlukEnVAnSEb48lncZWCWEOl9lWc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiU1Hntp2Qlpod-QEYXnENRBen7NdFIIBDjXrv67OnKbtsyAGKqcxipJccp7B-g1rLD7OYUD7DtmaZeiAUo_F2ulVHv8v1eVyDoIZO1JDVBv1JzqW23_nNrNqaR1kWpirOcca2-GfYJMT8GaVF48wPVG4BBstEWtlaVwLVtMci36MK1yMcepyV280RQcgYyg1K5oQjzpYDGuy&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiRbBsreU6beIB6eNllxaGuNaQZCsSTDmv6iIwSwKih7MrlT6DQ00RYPHgElUHCMut9VRA794UbJ_SsuEgYEiG-8tTJNlu3L7tioe_om3wf55LWxsTXfkqEL1-TJhPaPhlrHX98W4wcr06TBVpwMwLa4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CiZPvPiZE4wqwd8_nqoYiy3xRizUeLYKhF-nTJ6EnR6XlqfgaKQQuwnZ6pht6WVPqrZvK47cW4VkESJQciub9wmzW54Pfe5PrRiomKC77cgX6HBjV_FAaG9z_69gb0X3qxT0ZBVBo9WuxhHP0JJhpz3Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3Ciel_3JBQxiachhal2l79YsL7Hev7RVRjt6AU3MCiRXSWVbjZK4_9-JhvPQ63W1oWm3x_WmVa2mzOy1vHC9dGNtYYFdX-ON9Fy8j7evbASX0ixDqBztxlwGcoJkZe4NFMAGKaEYvtpYcbPeJf6knWYBUFbwru5INOTA==&c=&ch=


Students enrolled in the program

The BYLC team
outside NLJ School

generous support of these two projects!
 
Race4Rehma: 
The next morning after the Ft.Wayne event, the team was back
in Indianapolis, geared up for OBAT's third Race4Rehma. The
"Rehma" project was formed in 2011 to play an active
humanitarian role in the Indianapolis community and gain
recognition in the home city of OBAT.  Two 5K walks/runs were
held in 2011 and 2012 to help the beneficiaries, Second Helpings
and Sense Charter School.
Read more here!
 
Indianapolis Iftar:
On July 5th, the Friends of OBAT - Indianapolis came together to
invite OBAT supporters to a successful Ramadan evening at the
Islamic Society of North America (ISNA). We were joined by the
delegates who visited OBAT this year, along over 300 guests who
attended the program! Thanks Indianapolis friends!

Education for Working Children
Presently, sixty-five students are
enrolled in OBAT's, "Education for
Working Children Program." Due
to extreme poverty, many school
going children cannot attend
school and have to work to
supplement their parents'
earnings. Through this program,
these kids are able to get basic
education before leaving for work

in the morning. OBAT Think Tank has now added two more of
such programs in Dhaka. Four volunteers will be teaching in these
two new projects. Twenty-five students, aged eight and above
will be attending the program for 1.5 hours everyday before
heading to work. The duration of this course will be six months.
This program aims to fill a dire need in this community.
 
 

Youth Group Trains NLJ Students
A team from BYLC (Bangladesh Youth
Leadership Center) visited the NLJ School.
"Our  Dream," is the name of the new
project, a three day long training for students
aged 12-15 years, that the BYLC has
conducted in partnership with OBAT's Think
Tank at the NLJ school. The objective was to
train students in leadership skills, build their

ambitions and develop reading habits by building a library for
them. Unsure of what to do next and without any guidance,
many of  these students drop out after middle school. To help
prevent this from happening, the BYLC built a library and
donated books and shelves; they also provided students with
cleaning supplies to enable them to implement a school clean up
project as they were trained through this workshop.

"Disable to Able" Update
This project was initiated early this year
and has picked up further momentum
as OBAT has joined hands with another
local nonprofit organization, AWARD.
The president of AWARD, Mr. Niaz

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014i7eJVrloPn-PdAZqjPbLfVb4zl-UouishSLcNBhU8kHQy7ntu3CidCdx5WppJ4twYXvkHrWaVXNaLkYM-Ts7TUMm2HnrfWXm-a19wV8o60JJsnlIkvgZ5tjqaP9YIxvVnsjXI7B5dN_E_UGDQokryYT2UcrQD1d3o__HYEXe132bslJcql-oYD-L4Wyptd4xeujYQ2wmyGtizd4gE1x5XhqBLHmV5MGZBbd-18nPdm1CHbDgP3ZnfJQJKVMOiAn2BiCbF2oygg=&c=&ch=


Volunteers work with 
an autistic student

Ahmed visited the NLJ School to identify
issues faced by the autistic children
studying there. After speaking with the
parents of these children, they found
out that these kids had never received
any treatment or visited a doctor due to
limited resources of their parents.
AWARD has arranged for them to

receive medical treatment; volunteers from AWARD accompany
them on their visits and also provide food and other amenities to
the families. The objective is to make these children productive
members of the society.

About OBAT
OBAT Helpers is a US based non-profit, 501(C)3 organization committed to
providing aid, support, education and economical empowerment to
suffering and displaced people. Our immediate focus is the forgotten and
ignored Urdu speaking people, commonly known as stranded
Pakistanis/Biharis, who have been suffering silently in the many shanty
camps across Bangladesh for the past 42 years. 
 
We hope that you will continue your generous support to provide help
to these unfortunate and forgotten people. OBAT represents the only
hope for them, as they don't receive much assistance and support from
anywhere else around the world. Together, we are making a difference
in their lives as we help them fulfill their hopes and dreams.
 

Please pass along this message to others who can 
join us on this journey! 

 

_________________________________ 

 

We value and appreciate your support
tremendously. For questions and concerns,
please email us at contact@obathelpers.org
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